


© Ullman Sails
1st and2ndin

SCIRA Midwinters
The same model and weight has won the past two World
Championships and was 1st and 2nd in the U.S. Nationals.

TRY THE FASTESTSAILS IN THE WORLD
Write or call us at 410 29th St., Newport Beach, CA 92663, (714) 675-6970

ASK US ABOUT OUR WINTER FLEET DISCOUNTS

ALAX
YACHTS

is proud to present

the new

ALAX

with latest lines by
CARL EICHENLAUB

and Daniel W. Camet

P.O. Box 83599
San Dieyo, CA 92138

Daniel W. Camet
(714) 224-6737

IfYou Race aSnipe,
You Need...

Championship Dinghy Racing
by Dave Ullman & Chris Caswell

i

• 156 hardbound pages of tips, techniques, and
tactics you'd never think of by yourself!

• A comprehensive appendix on the Snipe. How to
tune it to win: mast rake, jib leads, board
position, boat trim, and more.

• Chapters on beating, reaching, running, mast and
rigging, starting tactics.and the psychology
of winning.

• 35 drawings and photos.

Send vj> 5 plus $1.00 for postage (Calif, residents add 6%) to;
Dinghy Racing
Box 3947

Long Beach, CA 90803



SOBSTAD
THE NEW EDGE IN SNIPE SAILS S0B*

THE RESULTS

1st Overall Winter Circuit
1st Overall Nassau

4th, 5th Midwinters
1st, 3rd Don Q
1st Bacardi

1st Gamblin

In our first national regattas, Sobstad sails came out on top,
beating top Snipe sailors, including the World, National and
North American champions. As a matter of fact, Sobstad
sails finished first place in over half of the 19 races on the
winter circuit. This was predominantly medium conditions
with more light air than any other previous circuit. Call or
write today for more information on these winning sails or
just to order your first suit.

A THIN EDGE IS BETTER THAN
NO EDGE AT ALL.

2832 Canon St.
San Diego, CA 92106
(7 14)226-2422
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North Americans
Slated For California

Rear Commodore Doug DeSouza is
chairman of the 1982 North American

Championship to be held October 1st
through 3rd at Mission Bay Yacht Club,
San Diego, CA.

A schedule will be published in a later
issue of the BULLETIN. For more infor
mation write: Doug DeSouza, 2918 La-
Cresta Dr, San Diego, CA 92107. Phone
224-3825.

Circular Letter:

Correction To Rule Book

Pertaining to SCIRA Rule Book 1980-
1983:

It has been brought to my attention
that the dimension of 8' 4 7/8" from the
forward edge of the stripe on the boom
should actually go to the aft edge of the
sail slot in the mast rather than to the in

side aft edge of the sail slot, projected
downward, as now specified in paragraph
number 43.

This error crept into the restrictions
some years back, and the change in
method of measuring above is actually no
change, since it is correct in limiting sail
dimension to what it always has been.

T.A. Wells
Cliairman of the Rules Committee

THE COVER

Dave Chapin and Scott Young shown on
a fast plane with the jib bowed out, main
in perfect trim, and the boat flat. With a
perfect demonstration of boat trim, we
should all be as fast as Dave. Photo by
Orosman Pingaro, Montevideo, Uruguay.

THESCORE

Twenty-six numbers were issued last
month with 20 going to Spain. Four went
to the U.S.A. and two to Portugal. No
new fleets were chartered in the period.

Numbered SNIPES- 25219

Chartered Fleets 785

Scientific
Sailboat Racing

Thoroughly revised and updated by Ted Wells and Lowry
Lamb. Illustrated with diagrams and photographs. Since it was
first published in 1950 and through one revision in 1958,
Scientific Sailboat Racing has established itself as a classic of
its kind for small-boat sailors. Now, it has been thoroughly
overhauled to take advantage of the latest developments,
particularly in equipment, that have come about in the last
twenty years of sailboat design and handling.

S10.95 Postpaid

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson, Tennessee 37343
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Regatta Chairman:
Pete Fenner
600 Goodwin Dr.
Richardson, TX 75081
(214) 231-7289

1982 U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Fort Worth Boat Club

July 30-August 6,1982

Schedule outline:

July 30
July 31-August 1

Junior Measuring
Jr. Nationals & Sr. Measuring

Measurement closes at 1700 hours, August 1

August 2-3
August 4-6

Crosby Series
Wells & Heinzerling Series

REGISTRATION FORM

1982 U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Must be received by July 16,1982

• U.S. JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP. Noentry fee. Birth date: Skipper
Skipper and crew must not yet be 20 years old on December 31,1982.

Q U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP. $40 ENTRY FEE. SEND REGISTRATION AND FEE TO SCIRA, PRIVATEER
ROAD, HIXSON, TENNESSEE 37343. MUST BE RECEIVED BY JULY 16,1982.

Please print:

Skipper Crew

Address

_Crew_

Yacht Club_ Fleet Number.

Sail Number. .You must sail with your own sail number. If you will sail a chartered or borrowed
boat, give the following information:

Owner Boat Number.

The boat I will sail has a: DClass Certificate DGreen Card • Fleet Certificate • Moment of Inertia Measurement

The Builder of the boat is Year Built Color Hull Color Deck_

IF HULL MEASUREMENTS ARE NEEDED, PLAN TO ARRIVE BY FRIDAY, JULY 30.

I hereby agree to abide by all Snipe Class and USYRU rules, and release Ft. Worth Boat Club,
its officers, members, employees and members of the Race Committee from all liability by reason of injury whether to the
yacht entered above or to myself, my crew, or my guests.

Signature of Skipper Date

I certify that this entrant is a member in good standing with SCIRA, and that he has sailed in at least 5 point score races or
5 sanctioned regatta races this year and that he comes within the limit of one skipper for each S active Snipes or major
fraction thereof in the fleet.

Signature of Fleet Captain. Date.



Consistency Wins!
As we all know, consistency is what wins Snipe regattas. Consistent tactics, crew work and
speed. Since our opening three years ago. Shore Sails Midwest has been working hard to de
velop the most consistent Snipe sails in speed and quality. No other sailmaker gives you the
consistent service that Shore Sails provides. This past season Shore sailmakers were present
at 24 different Snipe regattas or seminars, anxious to give Snipe sailors the service they de
serve. Our sails give consistent performance . . . and we have the results to prove it: First at
the Junior Nationals, North Americans, Wells, Northeasterns, New Englands, Southerns, Dis
trict III, Connecticut Governor's Cup and the Halloween ... to name a few.

Shore sails are not only fast, but they are also easy to trim. They're not gimmick sails —
but they do deliver the performance needed to win races . . . consistently. Ask any Shore
customer.

"" """•:' ** ' •""• «BW\J/:WV:U/V" •

'- -:>•-

Call or write Greg or Patti Fisher, Dick Mitchell or Joni Palmer so we can tell you more
about 1982 Shore Sails!

WEWILL
HELPYOU

WIN. 7
5H0RE SOILS
330 West Spring Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

(614) 221-2410

7 Merton St.

Newport, R.|. 02840
(401)849-7997



Davis Repeats
Ramel Memorial Win

Henry Davis broke up two brother acts
on his way to winning the Joe Ramel
Memorial Regatta for the umpteenth time.
Doug Goppert in 24111 and Tom Gop-
pert in 21806 broke loose at the start of
the first race and were never threatened

as they finished one-two. It looked like a
winning opportunity for Doug who had
come within a point of beating Davis at
Omaha, but in the second race Davis over
took Rick O'Brien sailing 20650 and
Mike O'Brien in 24170 for a first place
and a thin overall lead.

Midway thru the race Goppert was still
back in the pack, but seeing some new
wind he sailed up to the shore that all
others were avoiding and was rewarded
with a private breeze that propelled him
into fourth, enough to stay in contention.
On the first beat of the final race, Davis
worked out of the pack to lead at the
windward mark. Goppert worked his way
up to second by the final beat, but was

unable to close the remaining 75 yards
that lay between his boat and Davis.

The winds for the event were moder

ate to light and the weather was splendid
to the great relief of the race committee
as there had been zero winds for the pr
eceding week.

Visiting skippers and crews were treated
to a complementary buffet Saturday
evening at Lou and Sonja Joline's rustic

lakeside lodge. A brunch at the Missouri
Yacht Club accompanied the awardscere
mony where the top ten boats received
trophies and decorated paddles. At ten
dollars a boat, the Lotawana regatta ranks
with the five cent cigar as one of todays
great bargains.

Lou Joline

Snipe Fleet 49

JOE RAMEL MEMORIAL REGATTA

(Top 10 of 23 entries)

Boat Skipper/Crew Club Places Points Finish

24101 Henry Davis/Scott Ruff Omaha 3-1-1 5.7 1
24111 Doug Goppert/Rita Lotawana 1-4-2 11.0 2
24170 Mike O'Brien/Jon Skoog Omaha 4-3-5 25.4 3
23757 Doug Day/Ray Kuntz Lotawana 6-6^» 34.0 4
206S0 Rick O'Brien/Jon Rood Omaha 8-2-10 35.0 5
20013 Martin Bcbb/Pati Cox Scquoya 16-7-3 42.7 6
20402 Lou Jolinc/Sonja Lotawana 5-11-8 44.7 7
17151 Bruce Hurst/Rachael DcArman Tulsa 12-8-7 48.0 8
21806 Tom Goppert/Lori Lotawana 2-15-16 48.0 9
24025 Bob Fugit/Tom Schroder Wichita 7-9-13 50.0 10

B FLEET
24696 Jon Lohmeier/Phil Wagoner Quivira 1-1-2 3.0 1
21096 Dclmar Tucking/Shirley Abncy Topeka 3-4-1 13.7 2
24104 Richard Evner/Doug Grcgar Lincoln 2-3-3 14.4 3
21828 Wayne Preston/Joe Payne Quivira 5-2-5 26.4 4
24099 Brian Hobbic/Lcw Kavan Lincoln 4-7-4 30.0 5
22366 Dick Moulton/Mary Christcnscn Lincoln 6-6-6 39.0 6
19998 Mike Joncs/Reubcn Saunders Lotawana 7-5-7 39.7 7

Gusty, heavy air prevails at Lake Quivira return to racing form. Second place went
to skipper Reuben Saunders and crew
Mark Peschke; third place went to skip
per Jerry Holder and crew Frank Peschke;
and fourth place went to skipper Wayne
Preston and crew Joe Payne.

Jerry Holder
Quivira Fleet 121

Lou Joline Captures Heart Of America

All the elements for an exciting, chal
lenging and fun filled weekend were pre
sent at the Lake Quivira, Kansas Regatta
held June 13-14, 1981. A number of key
visitorsjoined us on our 25th Anniversary
Celebration. Commodore Paul Festersen,
Dick Goppert (our District Governor),
Lou Joline, Doug Goppert, and Jon
Shoog led the list of friends and competi
tors here to start the racing season.

"It's always a good way to start the
racing season because you can count on
good competition and heavy weather
sometime before the Regatta is over", ob
served master sailors Festersen, Goppert
and our own John Maultsby. . . and the
weatherman complied once more.

The 18+ MPH winds were nothing
compared to the frequent and unpredic
table gusts. Clearly, the winners of this
Regatta were not only great sailors, but
among the survivors of the fittest. Tough,
but exciting racing! If you consider your
self a good sailor, we look forward to you
joining us and testing yourself against
some of the toughest sailing you will ex
perience all season, at our June 1982 Re
gatta.

Friday evening started out mild and
beautiful for those who arrived early and
enjoyed the abundance of food and im

bibing. Most of the old timers knew what
to expect Saturday and Sunday. There
was no way this beautiful evening, and
the calm four days preceding it, would
have suggested the very heavy weather
ahead of us on Saturday and Sunday.
Fortunately, no real serious injuries to
people, or costly damage to boats, marred
our otherwise great weekend.

Both the A and B Fleets provided ex
citement and evidence that you were see
ing extraordinarily good sailors doing
what they enjoyed most. That made vic
tory even more sweet.

A Fleet was won by skipper Lou
Joline and crew Sonja Joline, who have
been competing here for years. They had
never won before. Their prior closest win
came a few years ago when Paul Fester-
son and faithful crew Sigrid, edged them
out. Second place went to skipper Jon
Skoog and crew Phil Morse; third place to
skipper Glen Ruff and crew Judy Ruff;
fourth place to skipper Doug Goppert
and crew Rita Goppert; and fifth place to
skipper Bob Fugit and crew Tom
Schroeder.

B Fleet was won by an old friend to
Snipe racing, Doug Hiner, who was just
getting back after a long layoff. Welcome
back Doug. What a beautiful way to

HEART OF AMERICA REGATTA
A Fleet

Skipper/Crew Club Place
Lou Jolinc/Sonja Joline Mission 1
Jon Skoog/Phil Morse Iowa/Neb. 2
Glen Ruff/Judy Ruff Iowa/Neb. 3
Doug Goppert/Rita Goppert Mission 4
Bob Fugit/Tom Schroeder Wichita 5

B Fleet

Doug Hincr/Tom Nazur Iowa/Neb. 1
Reuben Saundcrs/Mark Peschke Wichita 2
Jerry Holder/Frank Peschke Quivira 3
Wayne Preston/Joe Payne Quivira 4

Basic Snipe Sailing Manual

Intended for beginning Sniper, crew,
and wives, this excellent manual (6" x
9") is a glossary of nautical terms
with a sketch applicable to Snipe;
knots with illustrations; handling the
boat; tacking; running; reaching;
jibing; heave-to; capsize; all simplified
rules; thumb nail tactics; check list;
important Snipe measurements. A
most valuable handbook — still not
complicated. $2.00 per copy —$15.00
for 10. From SCIRA only.



A Final Look
At The Midwinters

Analyses and interviews pay tribute to another successful circuit.

What's New?

by Ken Simons
The Winter Circuit has been described

as a proving ground for all the new ideas,
changes in rigging, new sail shapes, etc.
This year was no exception.

It's been a few years since I attended
the Circuit, so some of these ideas may
not be new to all of you, but they attrac
ted my attention, and since the SCIRA
office is begging for newsprint, I'll give it
my best.
CENTERBOARD: BE SHARP

A true round leading edge is no longer
fast. It must now be sharper, but not
quite as sharp as the trailing edge. The
cross-section should be more like an air

foil. Our body file was in constant de
mand from the day we arrived in Clear
water until we reached Nassau. Wc filed
one half of our own board in Clearwater,
and didn't get the file back long enough
to finish the port side until wc reached
Miami. Unequal edges didn't seem to add
anything to our speed.

RIGGING: RUN A TIGHT SHIP
After discussing rigging theories with

Dave, Mark, Greg, Jeff, Gonzo (who
agrees with Augie), etc. I became totally
confused, but one item did appear to be
accepted by the majority. With the masl
at a rake of 21' 3" the shrouds should be
snug. From this position Ihc jib halyard is
usually pulled up tight to tension the
stays, and provide a compressive load on
the mast, so that a more or less average
rake when sailing to windward is about
21' 5". This should keep the leeward
shroud tight, up to about 6 to 8 knots.
Beyond 8 knots, the leeward shroud will
then begin to hang loose. This provides a
much tighter rig than we have been accus
tomed to.

FORESTAY:

The forcstay is now so long that the
mast will just about touch the aft edge of
the mast hole when the forestay is tight.
On a run, the jib halyard is completely
eased off, allowing the jib luff, and Ihis
very long forcstay. to bellow out as far
possible in front of the boat; more like a
spinnaker than a genoa.

Ken Simons (Photo by Jack Williams)

SPREADERS: TAKE YOUR PICK

There is a trend to slightly shorter
spreaders; about 16'^" long. The theory is
to minimize the mast bend to leeward.

On the other hand, Dave Chapin is using
19" spreaders, and there was nothing
wrong wilh his boat speed. Take your
pick.

PREBEND: STILL IN STYLE

There is si ill evidence of using forward
pullers to induce pre-bend in the mast in
lighter winds, so that the sails will more
nearly approach their optimum design
shape, which is Ihc shape normally at
tained in a wind of 8 knots.

MAST WEB:

In order lo promote more bend in the
lower section of the mast, there is a grow
ing trend to cut away the stiffening web
normally furnished on the Cobra mast.
The web is retained for a distance of 5"

to 6" at the gooseneck and also from the
deck down to the butt of the mast. This

retains all the attachment points for vang,
mast levers, etc., but permits the mast to
bend more easily in the in-between area
where the web is eliminated.

SAILS:

I'm not going to try to pick one brand
of sails over another. Each sailmaker was

well represented by one or more top-
nolch sailors, and all performed well.
Credit must be given to Mark Reynolds,
who worked very hard to establish a rank
ing, lie did that by taking home top hon
ors. Steve Suddath, not a sailmaker, but

one of the top skippers in District 4, was
very proud of his performance, getting a
5th overall at Clearwater and 3rd at

Miami. This, with a crew weight of 265,
in 10 to 18 knot winds, using new sails,
and a newly sharpened front edge on his
centerboard. Gonzo Diaz also sailed

exceptionally well in Nassau. Augie
couldn't go to Nassau but loaned Gonzo
his sails, and shared all his tuning secrets.
Gonzo followed them well, and also
shared them with me, which helped me to
write this.

For more information and a better

understanding of the whys and where
fores, consult your favorite sailmaker,
and read his tuning guide. I'm still not
qualified to interpret all this; only to tell
you that this is what seems to me to be
new this year in Snipes. __

Comments, Advice
And Confessions

Pete Duvoisin interviewed some of the
top finishers after the last race of the
1982 Clearwater Mid-Winters, and re
corded their comments, advice, and con
fessions. Three races were sailed on the
Gulf of Mexico course, after three races
the day before in Clearwater Bay, around
the triangle which included two spoil is
lands. Rigging advice and confessions of
goofs by top skippers may help get your
season started.

ED ADAMS (3rd place)-(Racing was)
more fun than yesterday. Guy ran into
me before the first race. Split the rubrail.
I got a terrible start. Couldn't hike hard
on that side.

JEFF LENHART (2nd place-won the
last race)—I think we had about 17th the
first two races today. Current seemed to
be dragging some.

GREG FISHER (9th place)-I thought
it was a good regatta. Good sailing in the
Gulf. Shifty in the Bay: and the two
islands, instead of one like last year, made
it really interesting. It seems that this
year there was so much competition—so
many sailing well and going fast.

MARK REYNOLDS (4th place)-We
were happy with our speed—not too



happy with our brains. Wc really blew it
on the second race (today). You needed
to go left-I had a chance to go over there
right after the start, but I hesitated,and
then it was too late and everybody was
way ahead of us.

The last race was fun. We didn't get a
really good start. We were pretty even
with everybody around us, but there
must have been a lot of sag. Wc must have
been 2 or 3 boat lengths off the start.
Guys at both ends. Lenhart at the
weather end, and Suddath to leeward
were both ahead of us.

But we were really smoking. We rolled
over Fisher, and then Martin. We were
second, and thought wc could get Chapin
at the mark. But we hit the mark, and
fouled a bunch of other people. So then
wc had to go off and do a 720, and in
doing the 720 I almost got in Jerry
Thompson's way. We were out of con
trol! But wc got going again, kinda back
in the pack, and we finally finish 4th,
about two boat lengths behind Chapin.
We were plenty happy with our speed. I
can't wait until it blows like that again.
(The last race had the most wind of the
scries;about 18 knots.)
GONZALO DIAZ (10th place)- I don't
think I was so fast. I had good boat
speed, but I don't think I sailed that well.
Ana is a super crew. We were in the top
ten. Thai's not a big ambition; just a little

ambitious. Yes, I got the "Old Man
Trophy", I don't like that much, but I
guess I'll have to accept it, because what
else is there for me to accept from now
on!

A lot of people were going fast. I'm
glad to see so many people moving so
well. New people!

JERRY THOMPSON (6th place)-I
guess I am the come-back sailor of the re
gatta. (In response to "what can I do to
come back? I'm ready to burn my sails
and shoot my boat.")

Don't shoot the boat. Get out some

old sails, sails you know, sail with them
for a while.

DAVE CHAPIN (The winner)-(In re
sponse to "How did you do it?") 1 don't
know! Just good in light air, 1guess.

(On differences in his 1928 rig) No
secret! Longer spreaders. Makes more
bend down low, so I can have my shrouds
looser and go better downwind. Keeps

Clockwise, starting at top left: Mid
winters winnerDave Chapin - long
er spreaders, and light air were his
secrets. Jeff l.enhart, without whis
kers. Second at Clearwater. "The
Old Man," Gonzalo. "A small am
bition "produced 10th place, and
the "OldMan's Trophy. "Mark
Reynolds rigs his boat and discusses
sails. (Pete Duvoisin photos)

the mast straight side-ways on reaches
too.

The competition was close, but should
have been closer. Some people were hurt
in the light air Bay races when there were
some one-tack beats. (Dave didn't have to
sail the last race to win. His finishes were
1-7-1-2-2-3.)

The Fun Side

Of The Winter Circuit

by Jack Williams
You don't have to wait for a formal in

vitation to participate in the Winter Cir
cuit, and they get the very cream of the
crop. This was my first experience racing
in the Grand Prix of Sniping. The hospi
tality of such great Snipe sailors as Leo
Murphy, Francis Scavy, Gonzalo Diaz,
and Godfrey Kelly was exceptional. From

(Continued on page 10)

REGATTA

Contact: Joe Augustine. 1200S. 20 • Lincoln, NE 68510 • 402/474-0434



Above: Vice Commodore Doug DeSouza, center, and Gregand
Patti Fisherpose with the Winter Circuit Flagpresented by Sea
Cliff Yacht Club. (Jack Williams photo) Right: Jerry Thompson
getting his boat ready. Crew Karen Gregory at left. (Pete Du-
voisin photo)

Winter Circuit
(Continued from page 9)

Clearwater's grapefruit rum party to Mi
ami's Don Q party, to the frozen daiquari
party in Nassau, it was fun and rum all
the way.

At Leo's New York wine and cheese

party 89 bottles of champagne and 25 lbs
of Cuba Lake's best cheddar were con

sumed in two hours. The Bahamians,
Jimmy Lowe and John Dunkley showed
the Americans how to party. John was
celebrating a second in the Memorial
Tune-up race. Jimmy was celebrating sail
ing Godfrey Kelly's new yellow boat, the
sensation of the circuit. It could be seen

at every stage of every race.
The Sea Cliff Yacht Club, New York,

sent a 4 by 6 red. white and blue Snipe
flag to be flown on the circuit. It flew
day and night in Clearwater, and was
pinched the last night. At the awards din
ner Francis Seavy asked that the flag be
returned, to fly in Miami and Nassau.

When I arrived in Miami. Mike McLaugh
lin and his skipper Doug DeSouza, had
the flag, which they found by the lift,
while packing up in Clearwater. It flew
over Miami and Nassau. At the final
awards dinner, the Sea Cliff flag was pre
sented to Commodore Chris Orr, and
Fleet Captain Jimmy Lowe, to be flown
on the Winter Circuit for the next fifty
years. The Bahamians have been given the
responsibility of protectors of the flag.
Sailing is a rag game anyway, and this is
one rag that got full play.

Some special awards not presented:
PUNCTUALITY: to Dave Chapin. In

first place, he almost missed the start of
the 4th Gamblin race.

BOAT REPAIR: lie between Mike Mc

Laughlin, glassing Kelly's boat for Nassau
races, and Jack Williams crew, who sat in
wet varnish because it didn't dry witli the
cover on.

FEMALE PARTY AWARD: Craig
Martin's crew J.J. Fetter.

MALE PARTY AWARD. Cigar smok

ing John Dunkley swam away with it. He
was not only the best Bahamian on the
Circuit, he was best when he did a deep
six in the Atlantic with a bottle in his
hand, a hat on his head, and a cigar in his
mouth. It was still smoking when he sur
faced. The rescue performed by George
Kelly, who had been up all night taking
boats back to the Betty K, was astound
ing.

The high point of the trip was staying
with Don and Heather Boorman in their

new house in Nassau. Don is rear com

modore of the Royal Nassau Sailing Club.
While in their company we were wined,
dined, and ferried back and forth to the
club. We were cheered by our hosts from
the stake boats, and they made sure we
arrived at every party on the island on
time. They also made sure we got home.
It is people like the Boormans that make
the Winter Circuit such a wonderful ex

perience. Racing Snipes is a people game.
and it is the people that you meet on the-
circuit that make it all worth while.

FAST

SNIPES

FROM

PHOENIX BOfiTCO.
fl556 W. 11th Street Long Beach. Ca. 90 8 13)

(213) 432-209
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SILVER
CARlyU £up

"Sail Olynpic Courses on the Midwest's Largest lake"

June 26-27

Snipe Fleer 705

FOR HORE INFORMATION

Felicia Barrier

I236 0rchltd Villije Line
Mancholcr. Miuouri 6JOII

(314) 227-4117

1



SUIT YOURSELF
with the one designer's one piece.

Weatherwear's all new one piece suit is
designed specifically for one design sail
ors. Constructed of lightweight, water
proof nylon or breathable Gore-Tex™, it
completely replaces bulky rubber foul
weather gear and restrictive neoprene
wet suits.

Performance features include chest
cargo pocket, reinforced Cordura seat
and knee patches, 2-way zipper with
Velcro closure, enclosed hood and wa
terproof thermally sealed seams. A
large variety of colors and combinations
are available.

For complete information and prices,
contact the factory* or see your local
marine retailer.

Discounts are available for quantity orders
from Yacht Clubs. Class Associations, etc.

•Direct orders shipped U.P.S. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

'**&&£&£: i
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'eatherwear, Inc.
P.O. Box 487, Old Mystic. CT 06372

Telephone: 203-536-6325
Please send complete information on styles, colors,
prices and the name of my nearest dealer.

/ Kj Name
B Address

m ci,y
y Zip phone

State

WE'RE
BEADVFOB VOU!

PACESETTER BOAT CO.
6415GRUBB ROAD

HIXSON. TENNESSEE 37343
(615)877-7099

The last year has been very busy for
us at Pacesetter. When we acquired
Cobra Masts in August 1980, pro
duction requirements were estimated at
100 masts a year. Actual sales since
August '80 will exceed 450 masts by the
end of this year. Our production
capacity has been expanded. Today we
have the capacity to supply the Snipe
Class worldwide. This means standard
rigged masts on the shelf ready for
immediate delivery - custom orders
ready within one week. Now you can
have the very best when you want it -

NOW!
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BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat Ituildiny
and Repairs

wxm cnu

oak - tux • emus

tOMO UA# Y1UOW
M • IK.

Frf .--• ; "i'v-i, Ply**ood 'o* tnf,r* wm

tangOmv to isf»«t !'-. ,-.-r*i'.«.-.-r ;•,.-. .-•
!.:-•; ••-;-« M**og»r>v ItweuflhOUl Qvtrfity «n

Moil i :«i in >•-

Hipping i'3 p —••-•• i to Q'Q—

We *rr ipecnlnU in ill typ« jnd vtr\ of

imported *nd domestic boat lumbers We

ship anywhere *t wjfprinngly low prices

Send 10< today lo< valuable manual "How
to Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus
complete lumber and price list

M. L CONDON CO.
tOAT LUMBER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1917

736 Ftrni A»».. Whit* M*ni, N V 10603
(914) 9464111

BOLDE MOTHERS
INTERGALACTICOPEN

and
DISTRICT V CHAMPIONSHIPS

July 10-11
Cuba Lake — Beer Truck

Leo Murphy
P.O. Box 66
Cuba, NY

716-968-1499

Support your Bulletin advertisers!

Advertise Your Class
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(1/2 actual size)

Decalsfor Inside Glass and
Pressure Stickers for Outside

With the Snipe Emblem

75c each or 3 for $2.00

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson,Tennessee 37343
U.S.A.

Top row, left toright: F.ddie Williams, Bruce Hurst, Ted Wells, Jack Schwindler, Paul
Festersen, Fred Schenck, Dick Goppert. Bottom row: Doug Goppert, Rachael De-
Annan, Terry Whittemore, Rita Goppert, SigFestersen, F. Barnthouse, andNancy
Goppert.

Nostalgia Wins Out
At Masters Championship

The nostalgia ran so thick at the awards
banquet that you couldn't cut it with a
daggerboard. Five past National Com
modores were stood up in one spot and
dutifully recorded on film. Paul Festerson
read his poem on the beauty of growing
old and at the end there was not a dry
glass in the place. Regatta Chairman
Chuck Faulkenberg, speaking with depth
and length, dubbed it the Eddie and
Freddy Regatta as the guests feasted on
chicken and wine. The turnout of 21
boats was less than expected, but there
were a number of travelers from afar in
cluding Terry Whittemore from Connecti
cut, Freddy Schenk from California, and
the Bodens and the Tanners from Colo
rado. AH were amazed at the steady, con-
sislant winds, so typical of Lotawana and
seldom found elsewhere.

RACE 1-An angry North wind re
sponded to the starters gun as the fleet

crossed the line in such perfect alignment
that they rivaled Ihe Rockcttes. Bob
Ewalt from Lincoln led the charge until
he encountered a quark in the otherwise
perfect wind structure which tipped him
back on his rump, spun him around, and
packed him off to the rear.

By the second beat Bruce Hurst. Lou
Joline, and Bob F'eugh were out front
lighting for the lead. I'cugh was sent to
the showers by a killer gust that went on
to gel the oldest boat in the fleet. Bob
Schwindlcr's number 6776, while Joline
ground out a decision over Hurst. As the
winds refused to abate, it seemed wiser to
postpone race 2 and to dress for the eve
ning's pot luck supper hosted by Dick
and Nancy Goppert.

RACE 2-As the red shape snapped lo
attention the five or six boats at the lee
ward end OOZed off the line while the re
mainder of the fleet sat motionless, per-

MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIP
Top 10 of 21 entries

Boat Skipper Old) Places Points Finish

17151 Bruce Hurst/Rachel DeArman Tulsa 2-5-3-2-1-3 27.4 1

I2HHH Jack Schwindlcr/Rita Gopperl Lotawana 5-1-1-3-11-5 42.7 2

20875 Paul Pcstcrson/Scgrid Omaha 3-7-4-1-5-12 54.7 3

24222 Dick Goppcrt/Nancy Gopperl Lotawana 7-3-8-4-9-2 58.7 4

24111 Hddic Williams/Doug Goppert Lotawana 6-6-11-6-2-8 69.1 5

19446 Fred Sehonk/Ed Barnthouse Longhead) 10-9-5-5-3-11 73.7 6

20402 Lou Jolinc/Sonja Lotawana 1-4-10-1)0-6-9 75.0 7

24808 Norm Tanner/Janet Bowmar 8-10-6-10-7-1 78.7 8

24102 Penny Davis/Stuart Simon Omaha 4-12-9-9-8-6 81.7 9

25025 Ted Wells/Terry Whittemore Wichita 11-2-2-8-N1--N1' 89.0 10

^



CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates ten cents a word.
Minimum charge S3.00. Ads accepted
on a cash basis only. Send remittance
for the proper amount.

CYCLONE 20816. very stiff and light. Cobra II
mast, 1 suit of Ullmans, 51,900. Gabriel Busta-
mante (Miami, FL 305) 266-5230, evenings.

FOR SALE: Used masts. Cobra I and Proctors,
completely rigged. Very good sails available
starting at $85. Gonzalo Diaz, 5520 S.W. 72nd
Ave., Miami, FL 33155. Call nights (305) 667-
0492.

SNIPE 20549 SOUTHERN YACHTS 1973.
Good condition, used 5 seasons, stored under
cover, nearly new North sails, Trail-R-Craft
trailer, all gear including anchor, paddle, fend
ers, Memosail racing wrist watch. Asking
$2,000. Steve Hopkins 212-727-1081 evenings.

1980 SNIPE, Winner of Mass Bay Open, un-
scratched Phoenix hull, two sets Shore sails,
trailer. $3,000. 203-749-7129.

ACRYLIC SNIPE DRYSAIL COVERS, Yacht-
acrylic will not rot, mildew, shrink or become
brittle. Best cover material available. Outstand
ing workmanship. No. 1 full deck with 6" skirt
for mast up and boom off. Flat type with hal
yard cockpit lifting bridle. $115 white, $119.50
color. No. 2 same as No. 1 but has custom look
ing tapered full skirt for ultimate protection.
Zipper at bow for glove-like fit. $149.50 white,
SI 54 blue, rudder cover S16.S0. Shipped UPS
ppd. for orders with payment in full. Orders
with 50% deposit are shipped balance COD in
cluding UPS charge. Contact Chris Rooke @

:ooke Sails, 1744 Prescott, South, Memphis,
TN 38111, (901) 345-0647.

MUELLER/EICHENLAUB 21555. Top racing
condition, minimum weight, 2-yr-old Proctor
Alpha plus mast, 2 suits sails, heavy duty Ster
ling trailer with spare, top and bottom covers,
yellow hull and deck. $2,000. Jay Hays, 529
Stellar Ave, Pelham Manor, NY 10803. (9141
694-9600 (days). (914) 738-5965 (evenings).

MANY USED SAILS, all very good condition.
10-60% off retail prices. Call or write Shore
Sails Midwest, 330 West Spring St., Columbus,
OH 43215. (614)221-2410.

SOUTHERN (1977) 21500, ready to race.
Procter mast. Murphy sails. Barber haulers,
cream deck and hull. Southern trailer. $2,100.
Inee Yoon, 6405 E 15th, Wichita, KS 62706.
(316)684-1489.

CHUBASCO 19890, 1972. Cobra mast and
boom, white hull and deck. 1981 Ullman sails,
plus older Norths, trailer, bottom cover. SI ,800.
Don St. Lawrence, Springfield, IL. Day (217)
786-6834. Evenings (217) 522-6328.

4 BLUEPRINTS - $15.00

Revised January 1976

SCIRA

Privateer Road. Hixson, TN 37343

WWALLY — UNSURE
MY SNIPE

WILL YOU"?
YOU SPECIALIZE IN SAILBOAT COVERAGE
AND, YOUR POUCY IS REALLY DIFFERENT

1. Every Snipe is insured for $4,000, except actual value boats 1-3years of age.
2. Every Trailer is insured forcashvalue up lo $500, except actualvalue trailers 1-3 yearsofage.
3. Hull, spars,sails, coversandallmiscellaneous equipment is included exceptpersonal effects,

for "All Risks"of lossor damage while racing,day sailing, trailing, and ashore in the United
States and Canada. There is 12 months navigation.

4. Reimbursement for loss is"Newor Old"witha $100deductible.Nodepreciationtaken even
on sails and covers.

5. Optional $300,000 protection and indemnity marineliability (including Longshoremen's and
Harborworkers Compensation Act and the Jones Act) and $1,000 medical payments for
$35.00 annual premium. Replaces limited homeowners liability.

6. This policyis available in most states where Snipes are sailed.

PLEASE PREPARE MY POUCY
HERE'S THE INFORMATION

Effective

Name

Address.

City

Builder

Skipper's Experience .

Trailer Mfg. & Model

Home Port

Describe losses past 3 Years.

Mast Material

-Telephone

.County -State.

.Year Built.

Hull or Sail No.

.Year.

.Is Boat Dry Sailed or Moored?.

Mast Age.

-Zip-

Is Boat age over 10 Years?. .If yes, send detailed information on condition, etc.

Annual costs are as follows:

Area 1: $81.00 North Atlantic coastal and inland tributary waters from Eastport, Maine to
Morehead City, North Carolina.

Area 2+3: $75.00 Inland lakes andrivers of the U.S. (except thoseinNo. 6 below) andGreat
Lakes

Area 4: $84.00 Chesapeake Bay
Area 5 + 8 $72.00 Pacific coastal and inland tributary waters.
Area 6: $72.00 Inland lakes andrivers ofthe U.S. inthestatesofAla., An'., Ark., Calif., Ra.,

Ga., Lou., Miss., N.M., N.C., Okl., S.C., Tenn., Tex.
Area 7: $81.00 South Atlantic coastal and inland tributary waters incl. Gulf Coast from

Morehead City, N.C. to Mobile, Alabama.
Area 7A: $92.00 Dade, Broward, Palm Beach Counties, Florida
Area 7B: $99.00 GulfCoast West of Mobile, Alabama

MAIL TO WALLY UNEBURGH WITH CHECK TO:

LINEBURGH & COMPANY
1960 Branson Road, Fairfield, CT 06430

(203) 255-1571

ESTABLISHED 1866
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Last year North Sails were on the winning boats in these seven countries!

• Argentina • Japan • Sweden • Brazil • Portugal • Canada • Spain

In Japan, North sails were 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8,9, &10 and in the U.S. they were used on 4out of
thTe top 6 boats!

FOR '81 FOR EARLY '82

World Championships 2,3,4,5* West Coast Mid-Winters 1,3,4
South American Championship 1st Comodoro Rasco 1st
West Coast Mid-Winters 1st Argentine Nationals 1&2
Iberian Cup-Portugal 1st South American Championships 1&2
Snipe Southern Circuit 1,3,4,5

"Partial Inventory

Let the sails that win around the world help you this year wherever you may be! Buy '82
sails at '81 prices! Call or write today for more information.

12-9, Nagai 1111 Anchorage Lane Newgate Lane
Yokosuka, Kanagawa-Ken San Diego, CA 92106 USA Fareham P014 1BP
0468-87-1262 Japan (714)224-2424 Hants, England

(0329)231525

Veneentekijantie 11
Batbyggarvagen 00210
Finland 6922975

North sails win more races than any other sails in the world.
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